Creative Planning for a Digital Future

Pathway to Improvement

Construction of a new Institute Road pathway is currently underway. The new pathway will serve as the main pedestrian access to the precinct from Darcy Road and Mons Road.

“Part of developing better parking for Westmead precinct is ensuring walkways and hospital access routes are improved for staff and visitors”, project manager Frank Princi said. “Ultimately, it’s about creating an environment in which navigating from the car or public transport to an appointment or to work can be a safe and straightforward process.”

The new pathway will be completed alongside the new Institute Road parking facilities - part of which will become operational in April.

It is an exciting time for the Westmead Redevelopment as we commence works addressing the future digital needs of delivering world-class healthcare.

“The main focus for the digital hospital planning over the coming months is building an investment and implementation plan for the Westmead Redevelopment that supports the vision to use technology to transform how healthcare services are accessed and delivered.” said Westmead Redevelopment Planning and Development Committee member Dr Peter Landau.

The project will also look at how technology can support high-impact research and world-class training and education and importantly how patients and carers are engaged and empowered to become true partners in their own health and wellbeing.

“We need to ensure that the ICT plan that is built supports us in delivering patient care & services in an effective, efficient and seamless way between facilities and other service providers across the full healthcare continuum into the future” Dr Landau said.

A key part of this large and complex undertaking is getting input and perspectives from a broad range of people. Workshops commenced this week to explore patient journeys and associated clinician journeys to uncover unmet needs and impediments, and find creative and innovative opportunities to improve these journeys with a particular focus on better access to information and digital services. More workshops are scheduled in February.

The workshops are based on a design-led approach - which is highly creative, interactive and forward looking - through which each stakeholder is able to draw on their own experiences to contribute.
Important information on our works

- Please be patient, there will be disruption on the campus over the next five years.
- Check signs around your usual parking area for upcoming changes as the project progresses.
- Follow instructions from site staff.
- Walk only on marked paths.
- Report any concerns or questions you have to the Project Office – 1800 990 296

**Works On Site**
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- Road works along Institute Road continuing throughout February. Traffic control in place. Please follow the instructions of traffic wardens.
- Car parking construction. Access to Oval is now closed until the new car park is opened in 2016.
- Trenching for infrastructure upgrades.
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